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Annual Training is Back…

Eat Well Year ‘Round

FRAMAX will be conducting Annual Training for
the next few months. This training will be
conducted during regular monitoring visits. This
training is mandatory for all providers. Please
work with your Field Representatives to get your
training done during your normal visits, so that
you will not be inconvenienced with additional
visits. FRAMAX appreciates you and your
cooperation.

Preschoolers LOVE to copy what adults do.
They are likely to mimic your table manners, your
likes and dislikes, your willingness to try new
foods and your physical activities. Teach them to
eat well and be active year round. Help children
discover the delicious root vegetables that are in
season. Think about roasting winter squash,
rutabagas, celery root, parsnips, beets, carrots,
and sweet potatoes for scrumptious winter
meals.
Accept this monthly challenge to make
meaningful changes to promote healthy choices
for your child care family.

FRAMAX Holiday
FRAMAX Modesto and Fresno will both be
closed February 20th in observance of
Presidents’ day. You can still leave a message
stating closures (or any other issues you may
have) on the general mailbox and someone will
return your call on Tuesday the 21st. If you are
having problems with Minute Menu (MM), you
can call MM directly at (972) 671-5211. For
providers that are working on the 20th, this is not
a recognized holiday in the system, so no
Holiday Verification Form is necessary.

Email Addresses
FRAMAX would like all scannable daycare
providers that have email accounts, to include
their email address with their next claim. We
also ask that all Web providers send their emails
to support@framax.net or call the Modesto/
Fresno office. We send emails to inform our
providers of updates and program information, as
well as send newsletters. *Email is just another
source that will enable us to stay in better contact
with you. We don’t want you to miss out.

JANUARY
Turn off the TV during mealtime. Enjoy
socializing with your children. Create table topics
to get everyone involved in conversations.

FEBRUARY
Increase your family’s servings of dried beans,
lentils, and legumes. Try a delicious and
nutritious bean, split pea, or lentil soup. High in
fiber, naturally low in fat, these legumes make
perfect winter meals.
(Please look for the monthly challenge in our
upcoming newsletters.)
-Adapted from: CACFP Roundtable’s Nutrition Edition, Issue 32
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Provider Recognition
Our Field Representatives would like to
acknowledge the following providers for their
excellent work noted during their monthly review.









Amanda Fannin - Sacramento
Ronda Cummings - Fresno
Maria Eva Bermudez - Porterville
Swathi Yenugudhati - Folsom
Shatori McLemore - Clovis
Maria Arias - Madera
Lucinda Phillips - Porterville
Rosalba Martinez - Patterson

Working as a TEAM!!
FRAMAX is trying something NEW for our
monthly newsletter and it’s going to take the
help of our Providers to make this idea work.
We think it would be beneficial to our providers
to have an article for Referrals Needed (for
those providers that need children in care),
please contact the Modesto office at: (800)7554792 or fax your information to: (800)578-9891.
All FRAMAX needs is providers name, address,
contact number, and the age range of children
wanted in your care. FRAMAX will take this
information and place it in our monthly
newsletter, this way providers in the area that
may be full or down sizing their childcare can
pass the information along to the parents.

We know that there are many providers that have
exceptional practices in their operation of the
CACFP. It is only possible, however, to
recognize a few each month.
Keep up the great work!
We are proud of everyone.
Reclamaciones deben de ser entregadas a las
You could be next.
oficinas FRAMAX en el primer día laborable del
mes después del mes de la reclamación. Sin
embargo FRAMAX examinará la pretensión de
ser A-TIEMPO si: 1) personalmente son
Claims must be turned into FRAMAX offices on
entregadas y recibidas en nuestras oficinas no
the first working day of the month, after the
month of the claim. FRAMAX will consider the
más tarde de las 5PM en el quinto día del
claim to be ON-TIME if: 1) It is personally
calendario del mes o 2) que son matasellados
delivered and received in our office
antes o el quinto día calendario
no later than 5 PM on the 5th
entregado a nuestras oficinas por
calendar day of the month or 2) It
el US Postal Service en o antes
is postmarked on or before the 5th
del noveno día de calendario del
calendar day of the month and
mes. NO HAY EXCEPCIONES A
delivered to our offices by the US
ESTA POLÍTICA. USTED ES
Postal Service on or before the 9th
RESPONSABLE DE PRESENTAR
calendar day of the month.
THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS TO
SU RECLAMACIÓN A TIEMPO.
THIS POLICY. YOU ARE
La fecha límite para todas las
RESPONSIBLE FOR
SUBMITTING YOUR CLAIM ON
reclamaciones "escaneadas" es el
TIME.
último día del mes siguiente al mes de la
reclamación. La reclamación final debe ser
The DEADLINE date for all Late “scannable”
matasellado de esa fecha o entregada a
claims is the last working day of the month
following the claim month. The late claim must be nuestras oficinas en ese día. SÓLO SE
ACEPTAN RECLAMACIONES TARDÍAS DE
postmarked by that date or delivered to our
office by that day. LATE CLAIMS ARE ONLY
PROVEEDORES CON CIRCUNSTANCIAS
ACCEPTED FROM PROVIDERS WITH
INUSUALES O CON DIFICULTADES. No
UNUSUAL CIRCUMSTANCES OR
reembolsaremos por cualquier reclamación
HARDSHIPS. We cannot reimburse for any
recibida después de esta fecha. Si no va a
claims received after this date. If you are not
enviar un reclamo para el mes presentar un
submitting a claim for the month submit a ZERO
“recuento de cero comida” en su Forma para
MEAL COUNT on your Claim Information
Reclamar Información (CIF).
Form.

!!!Ultimo días de reclamo!!!

!!!Claim Due Dates!!!
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Cut back on your kid’s sweet treats
Set your kids on a path for lifelong healthy eating by limiting the amount of
added sugars they eat. Sweet treats and sugary drinks have lots of calories
but few nutrients. Most added sugars come from sodas; sports, energy, and fruit
drinks; cakes; cookies; ice cream; candy; and other desserts.

Serve small portions

Sip smarter
Soda and other sugarsweetened drinks contain a lot of
sugar and are high in calories.
Offer water when kids are thirsty.

Water/BY CC

Show kids that a small amount of treats can
go a long way. Use smaller bowls and plates
for these foods and serve them in bite-size
portions.

Use the checkout lane that does
not display candy
Most grocery stores will have a candy-free
checkout lane to help avoid temptation.
Waiting in a regular checkout lane tempts
children to ask for candy that is right in front
of them.

Choose not to offer sweets as
rewards
By offering food as a reward for good
behavior, children learn to think that some
foods are better than other foods. Reward
your child with kind words and comforting
hugs, or give them non-food items, like
stickers, to make them feel special.

Make fruit the first choice
Offer a variety of fruits in different ways.
Make fruit kabobs using cantaloupe,
bananas, and
Fruit/BY CC
strawberries or offer
whole fruits such as
pears, clementine's,
or apples.

Make food fun
Sugary foods that are marketed to kids are
advertised as “fun foods.” Make nutritious
foods fun by preparing them with your child’s
help and being creative together. Create a
smiley face with sliced bananas and raisins.
Cut fruit into fun and easy shapes with cookie
cutters.

Encourage kids to invent new
snacks
Make your own snack mixes from dry wholegrain cereal, dried fruit, and unsalted nuts
and seeds. Let school-age kids choose the
ingredients to create their own snack.

Play detective in the grocery aisle
Show kids how to find the amount of total
sugars on the Nutrition Facts label in various
cereals, yogurts, and other products.
Challenge them to compare products they
like and select the one with the lowest
amount of sugar.

Make treats “treats,” not everyday
foods
Treats are okay once in a while. Just don’t
make treat foods an everyday thing. Limit
sweet treats to special occasions.

If kids don’t eat their meal, they
don’t need sweet “extras”
Keep in mind that candy or cookies should
not replace foods that are not eaten at meal
time.
Go to ChooseMyPlate.gov for more information
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The Flu: A Guide for Parents
What is the flu?
Influenza (the flu) is
an infection of the
nose, throat, and
lungs caused by
influenza viruses.
There are many
different influenza viruses that are constantly
changing. Flu viruses cause illness, hospital
stays and deaths in the United States each year.

How serious is the flu?




Vaccination is recommended for everyone 6
months and older.
Employees and volunteers in child care
homes and centers need to have an influenza
vaccination between August 1 and December
1 of each year.

The flu vaccine is updated annually to protect
against the flu viruses that research indicates are
most likely to cause illness during the upcoming
flu season. Flu vaccines are made using strict
safety and production measures. Over the years,
millions of flu vaccines have been given in the
United States with a very good safety record.

Flu illness can vary from mild to severe. While
the flu can be serious even in people who are
otherwise healthy, it can be especially dangerous What are some of the other ways I can
for young children and children who have certain protect my child against the flu?
long-term health conditions.
Get vaccinated and take everyday steps to help
prevent the spread of germs:
How does the flu spread?
Most experts believe flu viruses spread mainly by  Stay away from people who are sick.
droplets from people with the flu who cough,
 If your child is sick with the flu, keep him or
sneeze, or talk. These droplets can land in the
her in a separate room from others in the
mouths or noses of people nearby. Less often, a
household, if possible.
person might get the flu by touching something
 Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue
that has flu virus on it and then touching their
when you cough or sneeze. Throw the tissue
own mouth, eyes, or noes.
in the trash after it has been used.
 Wash hands often with soap and water. If
What are the symptoms of the flu?
soap and water are not available, use an
Symptoms of the flu can include fever, cough,
alcohol-based hand rub.
sore throat, runny or stuffy nose, body aches,
 Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth.
headache, chills, fatigue, and sometimes
vomiting and diarrhea (more common in children  Clean and disinfect hard surfaces and objects
than adults). Some people with the flu will not
that may be contaminated with germs,
have a fever.
including bathroom surfaces, kitchen
counters, door knobs, light switches, and toys
How long can a sick person spread the flu
for children.

to others?

People with the flu may be able to infect others
from 1 day before getting sick to 5 to 7 days
after. However, children and people with
weakened immune systems can infect others for
longer periods of time.

Protect Your Child
How can I protect my child against the
flu?
The most important thing you can do to protect
against the flu is to get a flu vaccine for yourself
and your child.

If Your Child Is Sick
Can my child go to school, day care, or
camp if he or she is sick?
No. Your child should stay home to rest and to
avoid spreading the flu to other children or
caregivers. Keep your child home from school,
day care, or camp for at least 24 hours after the
fever is gone. The fever should be gone without
the use of a fever-reducing medicine. A fever is
defined as 100ºF (37.8ºC) or higher.
-Adapted from: CACFP Roundtable's Nutrition Edition, Issue 65
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Referrals Needed
The following providers participate on the CACFP
with FRAMAX and are in need of day care
children. If you live in their area, and have
children to refer, they would really appreciate a
referral!! Providers must allow publishing of their
phone number for this referral service.
Sherrie Miller
Modesto
Ages: 0-12 yrs.
(209) 818-3121

Vanessa Lewis
Fresno
Ages: 0-12yrs.
(559) 412-6033

The above providers will only appear in
this month’s Newsletter. If they would
like to remain in the referral section,
providers will need to contact the
Modesto office each month at (800) 7554792, (209) 578-4792 , or

support@framax.net

Suggested Reading
Monsters Don’t Eat Broccoli

Rules:
1. Snack entry must be a CACFP creditable
snack.
2. Photo of snack should be home-made by the
entrant (not copied from another site) and
photo must be original by the person
submitting it.
3. Entries must include #ncasupersnack and tag
@NationalCACFP.
4. Challenge ends March 15, 2017. Winning will
be determined by NCA based on the
number of likes, shares, favorites, and
retweets.
5. Once a photo/recipe is posted for the NCA
Super Snack challenge, NCA reserves the
right to use the photo/recipe for any and all
future projects.

Ages: 3-7
In this rollicking picture book
written by Barbara Jean Hicks
and illustrated by Sue Hendra,
monsters insist they don’t like
broccoli. They’d rather snack
on tractors or a rocket ship or
two, or tender trailer tidbits, or

a wheely, steely stew. But boy
do those trees they’re
munching on look an awful lot

like broccoli. Maybe vegetables aren’t so bad after
all!

My Dinosaur Ate My
Broccoli
Ages: 6-8
Get your kids excited about
vegetables! This book will
have you and your family:
cycling through the Kale-lands;
lounging at Cucumber Island;
and climbing a mountain of
turtles. This is a triumphant
tale of one brontosaurus,
eleven vegetables, two best friends and achieving
your dreams. Fantastical tales of dinosaurs can
help you convince your kids and grandkids that
vegetables don't have to be boring!










Did You Know…..
The average person eats almost 175 pounds
of sugar a year, that’s about half a pound of
sugar a day.
Soda is the #1 source of sugar in the American
diet.
The average teen drinks more than 750 cans
of soda per year. Teens drink twice as much
soda as milk.
Drinking just one 20oz. bottle of soda each day
for a year can result in gaining 25 extra
pounds.
Americans spend $56 billion annually on
purchasing sugary soft drinks.
High Fructose Corn Syrup (HFCS) was the
first scientifically engineered sugar. In 1970 it
accounted for less than 1% of all sugar
consumed. Today HFCS accounts for half of
all sweeteners.
Adding a slice of orange, lemon, lime or
cucumber to your water adds zero calories and
lots of flavor.
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Muesli for Kids(1)

68

Pinto Beans

Ingredients: 1 cups rolled oats, ½ cup orange juice, ½ cup
yogurt (plain), 2 tbsp honey, ¼ cup milk, 1 apple (grated), 1 tbsp
almonds (toasted), 8 strawberries (quartered) Additional Add
In’s: fruit (dried, fresh or frozen), granola, nuts, seeds, flax
meal, wheat germ, oat bran, cinnamon, or vanilla extract
Directions: In a mixing bowl combine oats, orange juice,
yogurt, honey, and milk. Mix well, cover, and leave in the
refrigerator for a minimum of 30 minutes or preferably overnight.
Upon serving, add in the apple and almonds (along with any
additional add in’s you wish). Mix well and garnish with
strawberries.

7

Milk

Creamy Beans With Avocado (2)

LUNCH

Ingredients: 2 (15 oz) cans pinto beans, 2 (15 oz) cans black
beans, 1 (15 oz) can kidney beans, 2 tomatoes (chopped), 2
garlic cloves (minced), ¼ cup cilantro (chopped), 2 tsp chili
powder, 2 cups salsa (fresh), 2 avocado (chopped) Directions:
Drain and rinse the beans. In a slow cooker, combine all the
beans, tomatoes, garlic, cilantro, chili powder, and salsa. Cover
and cook on low 4 hours. Stir in avocado and serve with raw
veggies, corn tortillas, tostadas, or homemade tortilla chips.

BREAKFAST
61

Oats (1)

16

Fresh Fruit Plate

7

Milk
AM SNACK

21

Chicken Breasts

72

Spaghetti Noodles (3)

166 Cabbage Green/Red (3)
161 Broccoli
7

Milk

Recipe adapted from: CCFP Roundtable’s Nutrition Edition, Issue 40

Recipe adapted from: CCFP Roundtable’s Nutrition Edition, Issue 58

DINNER

Asian Noodle Salad (3)

52

Turkey Ground
(Homemade Meatballs)

72

Spaghetti Noodles (4)

Ingredients: SALAD: 12 oz thin spaghetti (cooked and cooled),
½ head napa cabbage (sliced), ½ head purple cabbage (sliced),
2 cups baby spinach or baby kale (chopped), 1 red bell pepper
(sliced thin), 1 yellow bell pepper (sliced thin), 2 carrots (grated),
1 cucumbers (sliced), 2 cups bean sprouts, 3 scallions, 1 bunch
or to taste cilantro (chopped), *optional-1 cup peanuts or
cashews (chopped)* DRESSING: ½ cup olive oil, ⅓ cup soy
sauce, ¼ cup red wine vinegar, 2 tbsp sesame oil, 3 tbsp brown
sugar, 2-3 cloves garlic (minced), 2-3 tbsp fresh ginger (minced)
Directions: Mix all salad ingredients together. Whisk dressing
ingredients together and pour over salad. Mix well. Sprinkle
with nuts if desired.

240 Tomatoes (4)
26

Oranges

7

Milk

Recipe adapted from: CCFP Roundtable’s Nutrition Edition, Issue 59

Pasta With No-Cook Tomato Sauce (4)

FOOD FUNNY:
Q: What starts with a ‘t’, ends
with a ‘t’, and is full of ‘t’?
A: Teapot!

Ingredients: 1½ lbs cherry tomatoes (halved), 3 tbsp capers
(minced), 5 tbsp olive oil, 2 garlic cloves (minced), 1 tsp + to
taste salt, 12 oz pasta (whole wheat), ½ cup basil leaves,
*optional-4 oz parmesan or goat cheese* Directions: Combine
the tomatoes, capers, oil, garlic, and 1 tsp salt in large nonreactive bowl. Stir to combine and let set to allow flavors to
meld. Cook pasta according to package directions. Tear the
basil leaves in large pieces and add to tomato mixture along
with cheese, if using. Reserve ½ cup of cooking water and drain
pasta. Add the hot pasta to the tomato mixture and toss until
evenly combined. Add reserved pasta water if needed, season
with salt to taste.
Recipe adapted from: CCFP Roundtable’s Nutrition Edition, Issue 61
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Harvest of the Month - Broccoli
Health and Nutrition Go Hand-in-Hand
Make half of your plate fruits and vegetables and
be active every day. Drink water instead of
sugary drinks. (Sugary drinks are the largest
single source of added sugar in the American
diet.) Doing these things may lower the risk of
serious health problems like obesity, type 2
diabetes, heart disease, stroke, and some types
of cancer.

A ½ cup of cooked broccoli is an excellent
source* of vitamin A, vitamin C, vitamin K, and
folate. Folate is a vitamin that helps make
healthy red blood cells in your body. It may also
help to protect against heart disease. Pregnant
women need folate in their diets to help prevent
some forms of birth defects. Folate comes from
leafy vegetables like spinach and broccoli, some
fruits (oranges), dry beans, and liver.

Let’s Get Physical




Get at least 60 minutes of physical activity
every day to help keep your heart healthy.
Start a weekly walking routine with your child,
neighbors, and child’s friends.
During TV commercials, have a push-up or sit
-up contest with your child.

Healthy Serving Ideas
Toss chopped broccoli with chopped cabbage,
shredded carrots, sliced bell peppers, chicken,
and some sesame dressing for a zesty Asian
chicken salad.

Top pizza with chopped broccoli before putting it
in the oven.

*Excellent sources provide at least 20% Daily Value.

Produce Tips





Look for broccoli with a firm stem and tight,
compact florets that are dark green.
Store broccoli in an open plastic bag in the
refrigerator for up to five days.
Rinse (don’t soak) broccoli under cool water
just before serving.
Cook broccoli by steaming, microwaving, or
stir-frying. Boiling causes some of the
vitamins and minerals to be lost.

Add chopped broccoli and your choice of
vegetables to scrambled eggs. Wrap the eggs in
a whole wheat tortilla. Sprinkle the low-fat
cheese for a quick and tasty breakfast burrito.

Just the Facts




California is the number one commercial
producer of broccoli in the United States,
producing more than 90% of the nation’s
crop.
Broccoli is one of the most popular garden
vegetables to date, mostly because it is very
easy to grow.

For more information visit: http://harvestofthemonth.cdph.ca.gov/
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La Cosecha del Mes - Brócoli
La salud y la nutrición van mano a mano
Haga que la mitad de su plato contenga frutas y
verduras y manténgase activo todos los días.
Tome agua en lugar de bebidas azucaradas.
(Las bebidas azucaradas son la mayor fuente de
azúcar agregada en la dieta americana). Si hace
estas cosas podrá reducir su riesgo de padecer
problemas serios de salud como obesidad,
diabetes tipo 2, enfermedades del corazón y
algunos tipos de cáncer.

Ideas saludables de preparación
Mezcle brócoli con repollo, zanahoria, pimiento,
pollo y aderezo de sésamo para preparar una
sabrosa ensalada asiática.

Agregue brócoli picado a su pizza antes de
meterla al horno.

Una ½ taza de brócoli cocido es una fuente
excelente* de vitamina A, vitamina C, vitamina K
y folato. El folato es una vitamina que ayuda al
cuerpo a producir glóbulos rojos saludables. El
folato proviene de las verduras de hoja como la
espinaca y el brócoli, algunas frutas, frijoles e
hígado.
*Las fuentes buenas aportan 10-19% del valor diario.

Consejos Saludables





Busque brócoli con tallo firme y racimos
abundantes y compactos de color verde
oscuro.
Guarde el brócoli en una bolsa de plástico
abierta en el refrigerador hasta por cinco días.
Cocine el brócoli al vapor, en microondas o
sofríalo. Al hervir el brócoli se pierden
algunas de las vitaminas y minerales.

¡En sus Marcas, Listos…!





Agregue brócoli y otras verduras a los huevos
revueltos. Agregue los huevos a una tortilla
integral, espolvoree queso bajo en grasa y tendrá
un rápido y sabroso burrito.

Haga por lo menos 60 minutos de actividad
física todos los días para mantener su
corazón saludable.
Comience una rutina semanal de caminata
con sus hijos, vecinos y amigos de sus hijos.
Vaya a la biblioteca y saque libros de
gimnasia a busque actividades en la Internet
para mantenerse flexible y fuerte durante el
invierno.

Ideas Saludables de Preparación




Exprima limón o espolvoree queso
parmesano bajo en grasa sobre brócoli al
vapor para agregar sabor.
Para un bocadillo saludable, corte el brócoli
crudo en trocitos y sirva con un aderezo sin
grasa.
Agregue brócoli y otras verduras a las sopas,
pastas, huevos y guisos.

